ITINERARY:
Day 1 – MORNING FLIGHT - ARRIVE YANGON (NO MEALS)
Welcome to the Garden City Yangon.
Meet on arrival at Yangon Airport and transfer to hotel for check in. Then, followed by sightseeing highlight includes Sule Pagoda, City Hall, High Court and
many colonial buildings and Maha Bandoola Park with Independence Monument, located at the heart of the city, and visit Bogyoke market- a shopping market
with more than 2000 shops selling all kinds of products but of special mention is the beautiful exotic “Shan Bag” velvet slippers, lacquer ware, Gems shops and
all sorts of handicraft. . In the evening, visit the 2,500 years old magnificent Shwedagon Pagoda sheathed in 11 tons of pure gold and 4,350 diamonds weighing
1800 carats! At sunset, the Shwedagon offers visitor a spectacular show of lights and shadows. Overnight at the hotel in Yangon.
Day 2 - YANGON TO BAGAN BY MORNING FLIGHT (BREAKFAST)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight to Bagan. On arrival at Nyaung Oo airport, welcome and meet with station guide. Before check-in at the
hotel, direct visit to Nyaung Oo colourful Market, Shwezigon Pagoda; a prototype of later Myanmar stupa. Then, to Wetkyi-in Gubyaukkyi Temple with fine
mural pain-tings of Jataka scenes. After that transfer to hotel for check-in.
Afternoon sightseeing tour continues to a lacquer ware industry and study the way of making lacquerware. In Myanmar, the origins of the lacquer seems to
come from Bagan about 12th - 13th century. And then, visit to Manuha Temple with gigantic Buddha images, a captive king's impression of life in prison,
Nanpaya; an Early-style temple with the finest stone carvings, Ananda Temple; an architectural masterpiece resembling a Greek Cross and Shwesandaw
Pagoda for the beautiful sunset. Overnight at the hotel in Bagan.
Day 3 - BAGAN EXCURSION (BREAKFAST)
After breakfast, morning sightseeing tour begins with Shwe Gukyi temple for panoramic morning beauty of old Bagan area. Here you will have the chance to
study the ruin palace site of Bagan. Visit to the highest temple of Bagan “Thatbyinnyu”, Dhammayangyi, a massive temple with the finest brickwork, Sulamuni
temple where you can see fine frescos from 18th century Kone Baung era and it also has a beautiful background history so make sure you get that.
Afternoon visiting begins with Minnan- Thu village to see the typical Myanmar style of village life. Then proceed to Lay Myathna and Phaya Thonezu Temple
and have a stroll among the ruin temple. Overview of Bagan temple from nearby temple called Tayoke Pyay. Overnight at the hotel in Bagan.
Day 4 – BAGAN TO YANGON BY MORNING FLIGHT (BREAKFAST)
After breakfast, transfer to the airport for your flight to Yangon. On arrival Yangon, visit the rest of Yangon sightseeing like Botataung Pagoda, a famous
landmark on Yangon’s waterfront where one can see Buddha's hair relic and Nanthida Jetty to see people who taking boats and ships through Yangon River.
Then tour continue to Chaukhtatgyi reclining Buddha image and Kabar Aye Pagoda, which is significant for its Sixth Synod which was held in its large
compound in 1954, Mahapasana Cave, located in the same compound. In the evening visit to China Town, a night market selling fresh fruits, flowers and local
delicacies. Then return to your hotel. Overnight at the hotel in Yangon.
Day 5 - YANGON DEPARTURE (BREAKFAST)
After breakfast, transfer to the Yangon International airport for your departure flight.
Inclusive of
Exclusive of
* Accommodation & breakfast
* Visa if any
* Private land transfers and transportation in
* Drinks & meals
air-conditioned vehicles.
* Personal expenses and tips
* Entrance fees
* Camera and video fees (if any).
* English speaking guides
* All flights and airport taxes
* Daily mineral water and towels while on tour
* Insurance of all kinds
* Any other services not mentioned in the itinerary
VALID FROM FEBRUARY 01 TO SEPTEMBER 30, 2014
4 STAR HOTEL (USD PER PAX)
DOMESTIC AIRFARE
2 PAX
3-4 PAX
5-6 PAX
7-10 PAX 11-14 PAX SGL SUPP
YANGON: Traders Hotel (Traders Club room)
846
793
739
715
674
419
USD 282
BAGAN: Hotel @ Thara Gate (Deluxe)
3 STAR HOTEL (USD PER PAX)
ROUNDTRIP
2 PAX
3-4 PAX
5-6 PAX
7-10 PAX 11-14 PAX SGL SUPP
YANGON: Summit Park View (Superior)
TICKETS
666
613
556
536
494
295
BAGAN: Thande Hotel (Deluxe Garden)
ITINERARY & PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE

